If You Give A Mouse A Cookie

Legs (Make 2)
Round 1: 6 sc in magic loop
Round 2: 2 sc in each (12)
Round 3-5: sc in each
Round 6: hdc in first 4 sts, ch 1, turn, sc 5, ch 1, turn. Sc in
first stitch, hdc in next 4, sc in next st. Hdc2tog on side
and in next st. ch 1, turn, sc in next 6, hdc2tog over side
and next st. Ch 1, turn, sc in next 7, hdc2tog over side
and next st. Continue working rest of round (don’t turn)
doing: sc2tog 3 times.
Round 7-12: Sc in each (11 sts). Finish off first leg. Don’t
finish off 2nd leg.
After completing round 12 of second leg, sc in next 3. Now you’re going to attach the first leg to the
second by sc into the 3rd st behind your last stitch of the first leg. Sc in each stitch around first leg, then
continue to sc all the stitches on 2nd leg. You will continue to work in the round for the body.
Body:
Round 1-14: sc around
Round 15: sc in next 2. Make sure you’ve stuffed the legs and body, then hold stomach and back
together, and sc next 3 sts through both front and back to create right shoulder. Sc in next 4 sts, FRONT
ONLY. Sc next 3 sts through front and back to create left shoulder (make sure you left 4 sts between
shoulders on back). Break yarn and attach to first of back 4 sc. Sc in next 4, then sc around the 4 sts on
front of body and 4 stitches on back of body twice to make neck. Finish off, leaving a long tail to sew
head to body. Finish stuffing body and neck firmly through neck opening.
Head
Round 1: 6 sc in magic circle
Round 2: *Sc 1, inc* 3 times (9)
Round 3: *Sc 2, inc* 3 times (12)
Round 4: *Sc 3, inc* 3 times (15)
Round 5: *Sc 4, inc* 3 times (18)

Round 6: *Sc 5, inc* 3 times (21)
Round 7: *Sc 6, inc* 3 times (24)
Round 8: *Sc 7, inc* 3 times (27)
Round 9-11: Sc around
Round 12: *Sc 7, dc* 3 times (24)
Round 13: *Sc 6 dec* 3 times (21)
Round 14: *sc 5, dec* 3 times (18)
Round 15: *Sc 1, dec* 6 times (12)
Round 16: *Sc2tog* 6 times (6). Finish off, using tail to sew hole closed.
Arms
Round 1: 8 sc in magic loop
Round 2-10: Sc around. Finish off leaving a long tail for sewing to body.
Overalls
With light blue yarn, ch 16. Join with sl st to first ch
Round 1: sc in each around.
Round 2: sc in back loop only around. Finish off
Round 3: switch to darker blue and sc in back loop only. Sl st to first sc and finish off.
Repeat Rounds 1-3 again, only don’t finish off dark blue yarn at end of row 3.
Round 4: picking up first overall leg, sc around leg, then join to second overall leg and sc around
Round 5-10: sc around (if you need to decrease here and there to make the overalls fit right, please do
so. I had to decrease around the crotch and butt area a bit to make the overalls fit correctly).
Round 11: sc 4, ch 1, turn.
Now working back and forth:
Row 1-3: sc 5, ch 1, turn
Row 4: sc in first 2 sts, ch 1, turn. Work 8 rows to make first shoulder strap. Break yarn.
Attach yarn at other end of back bib piece and repeat row 4.

Front bib of overalls:
Looking at front of overalls, you will be working in 10 sc. Make sure these 10 are centered.
Row 1-2: sc 10, ch 1, turn.
Row 3: decrease at each end of row
Row 4-5: sc across. Finish off
Pocket
Ch 2. Sc twice in second ch from hook. Ch 1, turn.
2 sc in each (4 sc total).
Sl st around entire pocket, then sew to front of overalls.
Outer Ears (use brown, make 2)
Row 1: leaving a long tail, ch 2, 2 sc in second ch from hook. Ch 1, turn (2)
Row 2: 2 sc in each st. Ch 1, turn (4)
Row 3: 2 sc in first st, sc in next 2, 2 sc in last st. Ch 1, turn (6)
Row 4: 2 sc in first st, sc in next 4, 2 sc in last st. Ch 1, turn (8)
Row 5-6: sc in each across. Finish off, leaving a long tail for sewing to head
Inner ears (use pink, make 2)
Row 1: ch 2, 2 sc in second ch from hook. Ch 1, turn (2)
Row 2: 2 sc in each st. Ch 1, turn (4)
Row 3: 2 sc in first st, sc in next 2, 2 sc in last st. Ch 1, turn (6)
Row 4: sc in each across. Finish off.
Using long tail from tip of outer ear, sew pink inner ear to each outer ear. Then using long tail at base of
ear, sew to head.

